on the sieve does not contribute greatly to aggregate mean-weight diameter, and the fragile and costly than the coarser screens moval of this fine sieve would change the through the nest and thus affect the data. Ha are used in the nest below the 2-mm. scr the depth of the nest. Since a 1.5-inch stro used and since a half-height sieve is only the results could be different than with fu
The effect of omitting the 0.1-mm. siev half-height sieves upon the mean-weight determined using full-and half-height si without the 0.1-mm. sieve in the nest. The lowed was that given in U.S.D.A. Handbo 124, except that dry aggregate samples 2 diameter rather than 2 to 4 mm. were plac nests.
Four sieve nest arrangements were used. four were the 2.0, 1.0, 0.5, and 0.25 mm ences among the arrangements are as follo
(1) Full-height nest including a fullsieve on the bottom (denoted b mm.). Since the stroke was 1.5 inch, a full heig had to be used as the top sieve of the nest and (4) to avoid overflow.
